
Faith in Action in Catholic Schools: 

Education From & For Faith

 In a Catholic perspective, faith must always be “put 

to work” to advance the reign of God (Jesus) – and 

this in personal life and the public realm

 No better medium than Catholic schools

 New challenges in our time for faith-based education

 In Church, society, & schools – e.g. diversity



An increasingly secular age – social conditions 

that once encouraged faith now challenge or offer 

alternatives; e.g. “exclusive (of God) humanism”

Can be from positive advances; with opportunity 

for deepened faith by persuasion & conviction

Need to renew our understanding of & rationale 

for Catholic education – and be able to state it 

convincingly in public discourse that often avoids 

the language of faith



Clear choice of two life-stances in our time: an 
immanent or a Transcendent perspective

Immanent posture: this is all there is, life is 
what we make of it by our own efforts, for and 
by the “self” alone – with no social ethic
Transcendent posture: faces the “why” of life 

& hungers of heart; poses an Ultimate horizon 
to find meaning & purpose, community & help 
(grace), to live well for self and others

We live more humanly with an “Ultimate 
ground of being”; otherwise things don’t fit



Catholic education must be from and for a 

Transcendent stance, encourage people to live life 

with faith in God, facing & filling the void by faith

To reflect God’s unconditional love revealed in 

Jesus Christ – & represent all the core truths & 
values of Catholic faith
The life-of-school & whole curriculum to draw 
upon deep rivers of Catholic faith
Can provide fresh & life-giving waters for any 
educator or student - Catholic or not - & for the  
common good of society
(A. Bryke, Catholic Schools & the Common Good)



For Reflection and Conversation

So what does it mean to put “Catholic” 
before education, school, or teacher?

First say hello to a neighbor!

What do you see as the asset to society of 
Catholic schools today?

Some of the challenges they face?

The opportunities?

Name your responsibilities as Trustee/Director



Some Roots & Reasons for Catholic Ed

Great Commission by Risen Christ: go make 
disciples, bring into community of God’s love, 
and teach to live well (Mt 28:19-20)

Debate: Community to evangelize for faith 
alone or also to educate from faith to enhance 
lives & the common good, with formation & 
education working hand-in-hand

Church decided to do both; faith formation & 
humanizing education as working hand-in-
hand with Jesus as model teacher (Clement)



Great Christian schools emerged (Antioch, 
Alexandria, Rome, etc.) with education in 
culture & formation in faith

First schools followed by monastic and 
Celtic schools (6th c); to cathedral schools 
(9th c); to first universities (11th c) – all 
founded by papal charter

To largest & world-wide system of schools

What distinguishes this 2,000 year legacy 
of Catholic intellectual tradition (CIT)



CIT encourages both/and partnerships:

faith in God & centrality of the person

Transcendent & immanent perspectives

faith & reason as essential partners

revelation & science - sources of knowledge

emotion & intellect – to engage whole person

wisdom & knowledge – needed for life

values & ideas – to be ethical & learned

spirituality & scholarship – whole curriculum

experience & critical thinking – for knowing

think for selves within traditions of learning



Partnerships until Reformation (1517) 

Luther recognized must take education out 

of Church  hands – if Reformation to succeed

Urged German nobles to sponsor public

schools; de-faithing of education ensued

Modernity that followed declined all the 

traditional partnerships, favored a purely 

immanent frame of life & a solely 

rational/scientific way of knowing 



God & individual person

Transcendent & immanent

 faith & critical reason

 revelation & science

 emotion & intellect

wisdom & technical knowledge 

 values & rational & empirical ideas

 spirituality & academic scholarship

 life experience  & objective thinking

Very limited way of knowing & education 

without formation of character (values, ethic)



Resulted in education being limited to the 

rational/scientific & immanent stance toward life

Catholic education must continue partnerships 

reflected in CIT – uniting faith & reason, 

formation & education, the spiritual & academic, 

values & knowledge, etc. forming the whole 

person to become “fully alive to the glory of God”

Gospel faith & deep Catholic values to shape the 

whole curriculum – what, how, why, who, where

Good Catholic schools never more needed – by 

Church & society!



For Reflection and Conversation

As a Trustee or Director, how can you 
encourage the CIT in your school district? 
(Recall listing of Ontario Catholic Graduate 
Expectations - OCGE)

To be truly “Catholic,” a school must reflect 
the truths & values of Catholic faith.  What 
truths & values come to mind as central for 
your schools?  

What do you think should be the very “heart” 
of your school?



 Then the heart of Catholic faith – and thus of Catholic 
education – is Jesus Christ, with  focus on both the 
Jesus of history and the Christ of faith

 The historical Jesus is somewhat new to Catholic 
consciousness; old catechisms favored Christ of faith; 
little scripture study; limited lectionary

 Core of our faith: not Bible, church, laws, sacraments, 
dogmas: “At the heart we find a Person, the Person of 
Jesus of Nazareth, the only Son from the Father” (CCC 426)

 Son of God as one of us; by life, death & resurrection 
effected our liberating salvation; caused “abundance of 
God’s grace” (Paul) as source of our help & hope 



 Jesus of History: shift to think historically (Lk 2: 39-52)

 Carpenter from Nazareth who walked roads of Galilee, 
proclaiming Reign of God’s unconditional love with 
mercy, compassion, peace, & justice for all

 Taught & modeled to love God & neighbor as oneself 
(threefold), with no limit to neighbor - even enemies

 Worked miracles to feed hungry, heal sick, console 
bereaved, drive out evil; all to restore peoples’ dignity 
over social shame

 Claimed to fulfill Is 61:1: “good news to poor, liberty to 
captives, sight to blind, to let oppressed go free” (Lk 4: 16-21)

 Favored least, lost, last (Francis); we will be so judged



OCGE – “called to bear witness to Jesus Christ . . 
. in light of gospel values” 

Example and teaching of Jesus invites Catholic 
schools to be: 

A community of love & respect for all

Greatest commandment demands love for all & 
respect for their dignity as persons

Teacher/student relationships to reflect genuine 
care & concern for holistic growth & well-
being of every student

With favor for the “poor” student – the one who 
needs the favor most



A Welcoming & Inclusive community

 Jesus distinctive for outreach to all, esp. to poor, 

children; sinners; all welcome “to table” (Mk 2: 15-17)

 He was truly katha-holos as “including all”

 Most amazing was his full inclusion of women 

among core disciples (Mt 27:55-56)

 School to welcome & include all - of every social 

condition, faith tradition, and varied gifts 

 To become “a collaborative contributor . . To the 

common good” (OCGE)



Educate to Affirm & Empower Students

Jesus affirmed potential of every person; “I came that you 

may have life, and have it to the full” (Jn 10:10)

Empowered people as agents - “your faith has saved you” 

Sermon on Mount - “you are the salt of the earth. . . light of 

the world” (Mt 5: 13-14); talking to poor peasants (Mt 7:28)

Engage students as active learners; to speak their own word, 

to understand & make judgements, to see for selves & make 

good decisions; ever to empower their potential (”a reflective, 

creative & holistic thinker” (OCGE)

Jesus posed questions over 300 times; encourage people’s 

critical thinking, not just “what did I say” as in banking ed. 



 Teach for Justice, Compassion, & Mercy

 Central theme of Jesus: Reign of God now, God’s 
dream of peace & justice - shalom

 Defining aspect of his public ministry was 
compassion for all in need – of any kind

 Came to “call sinners” (Lk 5:22); God prefers mercy to 
sacrifice - “heart-beat of Gospel”

 To become agents of God’s reign on earth, practicing 
compassion, opposing every discrimination & 
working for justice for all

 (“give witness to Catholic social teaching” OCGE)

 School discipline to be restorative v punitive



 School as community of service & outreach

 Jesus said he had come not to be served but to 
serve; that disciples should not “lord it over” 
others but become servant leaders

Requires outreach in works of social service & 
empowerment as integral to school curriculum

To heighten social consciousness & how to put 
faith to work in public realm – a social ethic

To become “a responsible citizen” (OCGE) who 
works for the common good of all



 School as a Community of Prayer and Worship

Gospels report Jesus as praying some 30 times, 
and taught his disciples to pray - “Our Father”

Of Last Supper, said “do this in memory of me”

Catholic school to be place of prayer, ritual, 
liturgy, & sacramentals of faith (e.g. crucifix)

Offer opportunities for spiritual nurture – retreats, 
prayer practices, discernment, etc. 

Help students to be clear about the God they 
worship; cannot serve “God and mammon” (Mt 6:24)



 Since Jesus, Catholic tradition & education has affirmed & developed: 

 An anthropology - made in divine image, with innate goodness & all the 

more potential with the help of God’s grace

 A cosmology - sacramental outlook that finds meaning; God in all things

 A sociology - that promotes the personal & communal well being 

 An epistemology – that engages & forms peoples heads, hearts, & hands

 A tradition - that teaches the arts, sciences, & wisdom of the ages

 A politics - that promotes compassion & justice for all people & creation

 A spirituality - that nurtures the “God-shaped hollow in the human heart”

 A universality - that includes and cares for all - without borders



For Reflection and Conversation

Recognize some ways that your school 
district well reflects the values of Jesus

 Moving forward, what might Jesus & 
Catholic tradition encourage you to 
deepen - as a Trustee of your schools

 Catholic ed. for faith; for faith in selves, 
others, life, & dispose to faith in God

 What are your thoughts about education 
for faith – RE - within your schools, with 
often a diverse faculty/student population?



Can teach a faith tradition so that people 

 learn about it as an academic discipline

 learn from its spiritual wisdom & ethics for life

 learn into it – taking on as one’s identity in faith

All should at least learn from the RE curriculum 

of a Catholic school, with its spiritual wisdom & 

ethic enriching their lives & chosen faith; & 

Catholic students being disposed to embrace it as 

their own (“a discerning believer” OCGE)



 Must distinguish between evangelizing & proselytizing 

 Evangelizing is sharing what we believe – the Good 

news (euangelion) of Jesus & the Gospel

 Proselytizing is telling other people what they should 

believe – an imposition  

 The Church is to evangelizes by the works of justice, 

even where becoming Christian is not an option (Pope 

Paul VI, Evangelii Nuntiandi)

 Much depends on the pedagogy of RE & we can learn 

from how Jesus taught; never imposed but witnessed



Jesus engaged people’s everyday lives; 
fishing, farming, home making; appealing 
to their experiences & engaging their hearts
Encouraged to reflect critically on reality, 
often to see in a whole new way (OCSE)

Taught his Gospel with authority (Mk 
1:22) – i.e. by witness of his life
Encouraged people to see for themselves 
Invited to free decision – choices for lives
Throughout public ministry, Jesus’ 
pedagogy brought life to Faith to life



 Movements of Life to Faith to Life (in faith) for RE:

 Focus curriculum: Engage with a Life or Life-in-Faith theme

 LIFE  M.1: Invite students to expression from praxis of theme

 M.2: Encourage critical reflection & conversation (reason, 
memory, imagination – sharing own stories/vision) 

 To FAITH M.3: Give access to Christian Story/Vision (or religion 
to be taught) as pertinent to theme, group, context 

 To  LIFE M.4: Encourage people’s personal appropriation, making 
their own, seeing for themselves

 M.5: Invite to decision – cognitive, affect, behavioral – to at least 
learn from & maybe learn into wisdom/ethic of faith for life



FA: Beatles song - Love is All you Need

M 1: What they heard; if true to their lives? 

M 2: Why we need love; gift & challenge; how 

context shapes opinions; what they really think?

M 3: Teach doctrine of Blessed Trinity; God as 

One & Triune Love; what this could means for us

M 4: Ask what rings true, what they discern for 

their lives from God as Love; the invitation?

M 5: Could the Beetles be right; if so what 

decisions - can be cognitive, affective or behavioral



For Reflection and Conversation

What is the best wisdom/insight you 
recognize for your service as a Trustee?

What can you do to help the schools in your 
district to deepen their Catholic identity?

To enrich the faith lives & ethic of students?

To enhance their preparation for the 
common good of society?



 Old Celtic wisdom-saying: “There’s an ebb to 
every tide, except the tide of God’s grace”



For further reading see Will There Be 
Faith (HarperCollins)

Educating for Life (Crossroads)

See Credo high school curriculum 
(from Veritas/RCL/Benziger) - uses 
Life to Faith to Life approach; consider 
for Ontario Catholic high schools?

Thomas Groome, Prof. Theology and 
R.E, Boston College, groomet@bc.edu
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